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acaudal tting the campus all spruced
llowing weekend.
y living groups Saturday gft-
s picnic will be held ori the Ad
he weather is inclement, the
ry of the Gym. Food will be
, sororities, dormitories an(r

'is,work chairman.
There will be entertainment dur-

ng the lunch. Living groups are —'
'ncouragedto bring softbails and

'bats to the picnic.
The picnic menu will consist of

hot dogs, pop, pickles, potato chips
nnd other "picnic" essentials.

The picnic will start at noon nnd
the food will be served by the IKs
and the Spurs.

The actual clean-up part will
start at about 8:30 tomorrow
morning nnd last until about 11
n.m. Rubbish should be piled in
the streets where it will be picked
up by trucks furnished by the
Buildings and Grounds Department.

Area clehnup chairmen ar(3
Dewey Newman, east of Blake iand

south of University; John Gillis,
east of Elm and north of Univer-
sity; Keith Jergensen, west of Elm
and north of University; Jack
Knodl,e, west of Blake and south
of University, and John Bahr,
north of University and west of
Lute.

Tomorrow is the day for ge
up for the May Fete the fo

No lunches will be served b
ernoon. Instead, an all-campu
lawn if weather permits. If- t
picnic will be held in the armo
furnished by the fraternities
ASUI, according to Terrell Da

CORLESS
st-inovin'g and numerous acti-

held tonight from 9-12 in the
f the all-,caInpus semi-foimal
e first Mill'thry Ball (iueen and

By JOE
Crowning. four weeks 'of fa

vities, the Military B'all mill be
SUB ballrooms. Highlight o
will be the presentation of th
princesses during 'gntermis-
slon.

,Many advertising stunts were
climaxed yesterday by a ruinbling
ride about the campus for the five
queen candidates'n the Natiorial
Guard's 16 ton weapons'arrier
which'hauled the Guard's 3 ton

105 mm howitzer behind it With

siren screaming and march music
echoing 'cross the campus the
ride ended in front of the SUB
where Guardsman Sgt . Robert
COne maneuvered the 36 feet of
vehicle and field piece into two

parking spots.
Last week an airdrop of leaf-

lets was made to give Idaho stu-
dents a chance to, get free a@nis-
sion to the ball. Twenty-five lucky
numbers were selected from the
nearly 1,000 numbered leaflets
dropped. Those holding these num-
bered handbills will be .admitted
to the dance upon presenting the
the advertisement to the ticket sell-
ers.

Boost
To give publicity an extra boost

and to provide poster space for
advertising the queen candidates,
airplane parts were set out around
strategic'ampus spots. Weather
balloons,, a propeller,

' tali, a
cowling and a cockpit canopy were
used.

,For the first time in the dance
history a queen for the tt)lilitary

Ball will be crownedf tonight,'h(')
'selection beirig: kept-k, shet"until
the intermi psion presentation
througli a saber arch. Col, James
A. 'Mopre; PNSM will present 'tlie
queen''ith a 'crown of 'rosebuds,

a personal, trophy and a traveling
trophy'for the q'ucen's living grou'

The 'our princesses
' will 'eceive

personal ttn(3plttes also.
'cabbardand'Blade, which is in

charge'of this year's dance, nom-
inated 18 coeds from whom, five
finalists were chosen. They include
Sheri Fox, Alpha Phi; Eleanor
Horsmaii and Susie Oberg,'Kap-
pa; Marcia Jench, DG and Shirley
Byrne, Gamma Phi. Voting will

be concluded today for the queen
(Continued on Page S, CoL I)
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Dr. James E. Kraus," 45, a mem-
ber of the U. of I. staff since 1941,
will become dean af the College of
Agnicultute and director'f the
agricultural experiment station ex-
tention service here May.

The appointment, approved by
the Board of Regents, was'n-
nounced today by Dr. IX R. The-
ophilus„who has held the agricul-
tural positions since 1946..

A native of Swink Colo Dr
IQaus studied agriculture et Col-
orado State College, graduating in
1932. He received- his M.S. de-
gr'ee from the University of.Wis-
e(justa m 11934, and Ph J) from Cor-
no)l utuverstty m 1940

While working toward his ad-
vanced degrees, he served on the
staffs of Wisconsin and Cornell.

His first assignment in Idaho was .

an associate .horticulturist at the
Aberdeen experiment station In
1945, he became associate profes-
sor of horticulture and associate
horticulturist of the experiment
station at the,University rising 'to

'rofessorand head of the.depart
ment of horticulture in.)1948., Two
years later he was made associate
de'actor: Ofit6ct,ngrit."I'ttttiral experi-'"

"'ent

station, and has.held that'po-, i

sition to date.
')

Board Menihers

Biscnss Tryouti
Plan Cleacnnp

'heerleader tryouts, the Elec-
tion" Committee report and plans
for. the all campus clean-up vttere

the major points of the last meet.- .

ing of.the'ASIJI Executive Board.
'Ihe 1954-55 Bound's last meeting

will be held May 3. The 'May lt
meeting (Wednesday) will be 'a

joint'meeting with the new Board
Cheerleader tryouts will be held

Tuesday, May, 3't 8 pm. in the

SUB ballroom.'at (Bartlett is in

charge of the tryouts. Details can

be obtained from her by calling

2423.
Jim Townsend gave the Election

Committee report of the April (20

elections. The Hoard voted. to
make the report public and unani

anously accepted it. (See story
elsewhere on 'page 1)

. 'Plans were made for the. all

campus elean-up to be held to-
morrow morning..Board member

Tcrrell Davis is work chairman for

the event. The Board-sponsored

picnic following the clean-up will

be held on the Ad lawn. In case
of bad iweather it will be held in

Memorial Gym.

It's n funny feeling with five
weeks to'o. ASUI elections
marked the last big "kick" of the
1954-55 year for most students,
outside of the June 5 activities,
that is. McBevitt's picking new
wallpaper for the Boss's office,
I<leffner's boosting his batting av-
erage and:the Argonaut will be
picking a new staff within a month.

Most of the planning coming up
will concern summer events or
next year's activities. The new
Board will soon be laying ground
work for the 1955 iHomecoming,
another big Dad's Day and maybe
some plans for a WSC game vic-
tory rally.

The Beamin Seemin Lecture
Course, Frankenstein, Dracula
nnd the rest of our April Fool
copy wul be hitting the stands
again —only this time it will be
at WSC. All year the Evergreen
nnd Argonaut staffs have be n
planning an exchange edition.
Last week we got together and
made plans-for a May 6 pair of
exchange editions. The Ever-
green staff will take the Arg's
helm and we'l go the long nine

!
to the Evergreen's metropolitan
offices.

And we'e going armed too-
armed with pictures and cartoons
from the Horrornaut plus a drawer
full of 1954-55 censored jokes. So
let's see 'um expel Jason from
WSC.
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Areas assigned to living groups

are as follows:
Delta Chi and Kappa Alpha The-

ta, around respective houses and
nrea around the Nest and the
Perch.

Phi Delta Theta, area around.

the house nnd along the street'in
'rontof the house.

Hays and Forney, the area im-
mediately around the halls plus

area across the street and around

the tennis courts.
Gamma Phi Beta and Ethel

Steel, the area around their living

groups and the area around the

Home Economics Building.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, the area

around the house plus that around

the Music Building.
Kappa Sigma, area around house

plus a detail of Inen for the Ad
(Conilnued on Page 6, Col. 6)
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Dont guess, well tell you. Theyre advertising to-
night's Military Ball. Incidentally, the babes above are
the new feature for the 1955 dance. One of them. will be

crowned, Queen of the Ball at 'iritermission tofiight.
The finalists are Susie Oberon, Marcia Jensch, Sherie

Fox,'hirleyByrne and Eleanor Horsman.

Athletics fOusted
Bramatics In
For Awhile

Profs. 7t'o Fling
Ice Cream

May 4-6
A mystery "D" Day, faculty

members mixing up milkshakes
and a spring fling will be included
m the SUB Week activities Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday May
4-6.

May 4 is the "D"day, which will
be announced Tuesday. Pubhcity
chairman and SUB Committee
Chairman Jane Remsberg would

not disclose today what would

happen in the SUB cafeteria on
the mystery day.

Mny 6 and 6, University profes-
sors will serve up coffee, Cokes,
milkshakes nnd other "coffee
break" food for students. Differ-
ent profs will be serving on the
two days, 3:30-6:30p.m. on Wed-

nesday and Thursday.

The cotten —clothing "Spring
Fling" Friday night, with premium
door prizes to be given away, will

climax the three-day activity ses-
sion.

The Student Union Committee is
sponsoring the week to encourage
students to use the facilities in the

SUB, which include ball and com-

mittee rooms, the dipper, bowling,

shuffleboard, billiards and ns the

meeting place, official and unof-

ficial, of many students during 11
and 4 o'lock classes.

Athletics has been 'ousted
summer at the University of Idaho.
At least that'.is the ease as far
as the Drama department is con-
cerned, because college actors will
thke over the atheletic field house
for the duration of summer school.
'n connection with their sum-

mer theatre program, drama stu-
dents will convert the field house
into the old "New England Barn
Theatre" for the eightweek ses-
sion. Five major productions
'have been scheduled for presenta-
tion between June 1'3 to August 5.

A sophisticated Britisb comedy,
"Charity Begins," will be staged
June 28 through the 30, announced
Edmund M. Chavez, 'assistant pro-
fessor of dramatics, and director
of the production.

The plot of the play evolves
around the young niece of an old
weil-to-do English family. The
young girl falls in love with a play-
boy who doesn't really love her,
but who leads the innocent girl
on. An old aunt of the family fin-
ally maltes her see the light and
talks her out of running away from
home and marrying her would-be
lover.

The modern cast play, written by
Ireland Wood a British playwright,
has a cast of three men and six
women.

According to Chavez, if enough
people sign up for the summer
theatre, program, he will cast the
play before school is out in June.

e

In reviewing the election results
this year we recalled an incident
that occured in United Caucus
about the time campaign wheels

began to roll,
At a caucus meeting the

United's werc picldng their Board
slate.'he Sigma Nus happened
to have two prospective candi-
dates. "Fair haired boys" the
caucus called them. The Sigma
Nus thought both their men were
qualified for the Board. But
the rest of the caucus nearly

ppcd. One and one only

could be nominated from each
living group, they said.
Too bad they have rules like

ihnt —the "fair haired boy" they
didn't run went on to pull second

place in the balloting under the

banners of another party. And,

the other Sigma Nu made it too.
Guess the caucuses better get
streamlined or give up —maybe
t>ey are through now. We'l wait
nnd sec what the new prexy says.

JC ground out an editorial on

juvenile delinquency the other day
nnd got an answer to tt. The letter
writer said that he "was in one of
the biggest gangs in Oakland." He

offered to write a printable letter
if we publicly asked him to do so
through the Fleece.

We'e for it brother. In fact
why don't you write an editorial

«ihng how gangs operate in big
cities, see how the problem looks

from the inside.

first ballot, it was reported by Jim Townsend, chairman of
the Election Board. Townsend presented the full report of
the April 20 elections to the Executive Board Tuesday night.

In the following ten counts no~PPayne (U) was dropped. On the
candidates received the milium thi~eenth count Dick Dewey (I)
number of votes to be elected. On and Dewey Newman (U) were
the twelfth count John Gillis, an elected and Jun Corbett (I) was
other Student Government party dropped from the counting.
candidate, P&ed enough votes to

On the fo~eenth ~unt John
be elected to the Board. In the Th rn~k (I) G,orge Eidam (U)
ten counts between electing 0'-

and Karen Lee Krauss (U) was
Callaghan and Gillis the follow- I t d J h M.. (U) d

counting:

1. John Bahr (I) On the last count, the fifteenth,
2. Jody Keith (SG) Carol Rojan (I)'and Dick Gaskhts

(I) were elected, Roger Mcpike
4. Jim Russell (I) (U) was dropped,
5. Tom Warner (SG) In the final tabulations the vot-
6. Bud Duffy (I) ing came'ut in this order, the top
7. Marcia Thornton (U) nine being elected to the 1955-56
8. Janet Campbell (U)
9 Jim Lynch (U) 1. Mike O'Callaghan, SG

10. Jim Kruger (I) 2. John Gillis, SG
Also on the twelfth c(3unt John (conunued on Page 2, col. 0)

gandnng Meet

is Anti-Communist II4 Pick Officers

And Tap Initiates

At Recent Meeting
Says Cunewardene

India, Ceylon nnd other chief na-

tions represented at the Bnndung

Conference are pro-western and

will not fall to communism, the

Ceylon ambassador told U of I
students Wednesday.

R. S. S. Guncwardene, who spoke

at a general ossexnbly in the Uni-

versity Auditorium, is on a good

will tour of Westenn states. He

also addressed groups at Spokane

and Pullman.
Nehru of India may appear left-

ist to the Western world because

of his apparent softness to Red

China and his neutral prposals,

said the ambassador, but he is

only being tactful. The East has

a distinct wny of doing things, and

the United States shouldn't misun-

derstand its policies.
"Nehru is Western," said the

ambassador. "His heart is in the

West."
The purpose of the Bandultg con-

ference was largely psychological,

he said. Leaders are trying to ce-

ment the people of the nations re-

presented against Communism.

Ceylon's diplamacy, which stems

from a democracy that is 2000

years old, has solved all its dip-

lomatic problems, including inde-

pendence from England, without

one drop of blood shed, the ain-

bassador said. Gunewardene said

he wished other countries of the

world would follow Ceylon's exam-

ple.
The West can halt the threat of

Communism in the East, not by

military aid, but economic aid.

Communism hits the "low" people,

said the Ceylonese, and economic

and social educational aid is the

ortiy way it will be stopped. Laws,

founded on common grounds by

whole societies, are the greatest

peace force in'he world, he be-

lieves.

Isntercollegiate Knights elected
officers end tapped 53 initiates
Wednesday.

Officers for the coming year are
Dick Weeks, duke; Dick Johnson,
scribe; Bob Schreiber, chancellor;
Art Misner, recorder; Allen Reeb,
pledge trainer; Frank Vsn)(Brunt,

social chairman; Wayne Crathorne,
sergeant of orms and Fred Bur-
row, senior expmtsion officer.

Tapped were Al Miller, Glen
Maynard Gordon Henderson Bill
Simon, Dave Hoggc, Marhn Jones,
Kent Church, Sldp Nelson, Pete
Ostrander, Ed Keller, Knute Wes-

tergren, George Fowler, Bill Wii-

kerson, John Bethke, Johft Chap-

man, Larry McCullock, Cit)rk An-

dersoI1.
John Bradbury, Felix Marcolin,

e Smithe, Don Miller, Mer-
rill Burt, Don Fish; Leonard
Burns, Homer Oberst, Al Andrews,
Gr ahm Tollefson, Jenny Dyer, Gary
Sterman, Bill Boothe, Don Lngle,

Wayne Thomas, Ken Baker, Fred
Loseth, Dick Schmid, Dave Esser,
.Tohn MeMennamin, Brent Thomp-

son, John Eisinger, Gene Rewart.
Charles Capps, Larry Johnson,

.Toe Subie, Jerry Leatham, Albert

New, Laxnar Escott, Garry Blank,
Gradyn Staley, Dean Judd, Alee

Bunny, George Horne, Pat Albano,
Neil Andersan and Jerry Stubbs.

Pledges attended their first meet-
ing after pledging to learn the or-
ganizational operation and what is
expecteci of them in order to make
the IK's a 'successful organiza-
tion."

.. Pant of the pledges will be tak-

mg part in the allwampus clean-

up day Saturday by helping to
serve the picnic lunch, according
to Art 1Ctsmer> IK3

Seniors, Picl(. Up

Announcements

Prom To Feature

Sig Name Band

On Friday 13th

of Regents, the Fa-
culty, and the Senior Class of the

University of Idaho announce the

60th Annual Commencement Sun-

day Morning, Junc Fifth, Nineteen.

Hundred, Fifty five at Ten 0 Clock

in Memorial Gymnasium, Moscow,
Idaho."

So read the graduation announce-

ments for the graduating seniors

this year. They are available for
12 cents apiece at the Student Ust-

ion Bookstore Bookstore officials

said today they would appreciate
seniors buyktg their announce-

ments early.

Tony Pastor and his orchestra

will provide the music for the Fri-

day 13th Junior-Senior Prom to

be held May 13.
Two o'lock permission has been

obtained for the dance which will

be from 9 to 1. Friday 13th will

be carried out in the decorations

and theme. Admission is $3 a cou-

ple.
Dave Powell and Dick Denney

are general chairmen; Fred Wil-

liams, Joe Corless nnd Don Bundy,

publicity; Dick Gaskins, posters;
Bill Bauscher, tickets; Vonda Jack-

son and Janet Campbell, programs

and Nancy Leek and Cherrie Wood,

decorations.

Honorary Chooses

Pietgch As Prexy
'ary Pietsch was eleoted presi-

dent of the Idaho Alpha Chapter
of Sigma Delta Chi at the jour-
nalism honoraries meeting Wed-
nesday evening. He will take of-
fice for the ensuing year, replac-
ing John Gillis.

Other officers elected were Jim
Steele, vice president; Keith Mac-
Phee, secretary-tteeag~er and
Steve Emerine historian. Dr.
Granville Price was selected as
next year's faculty advisor.

SATURDAY
SAI pledges, Music Bldg., 12:30

p.in.
MONDAY

Independent Caucus, SUB Conf.
Rm. A, 7:15 p.m., election.

ART TO BE PRIZES
Art work will be given as door,

bridge, and pinocMe prizes after
the Attic Club dessert tonight at
7:30 p.m.

PENITENTIARY VISITED
The Criminology class was con-

ducted through the penitentiary (tt

lf(falla Walla, Wash., on their field

trip last Tuesday. The tour and
the discussion period which fol-
lowed was arrange4 by Dr. 5%hyra

Minnis of the Sctciology department,
s &rw

> )la

Dr. D. R. Theophilus, new president of the University,
turns over to Dr. James E. Iolaus, the key to the office of
the dean of the College of Agriculture, which Theophilus
hell for nine years. Kraus also succeeds Theopliilus as
director of the agricultural experiment station and agri-
cultural extension service.

III Rept)rm; To Exec. Board
Mike O'Callaghan,:Student Government candidate, was the

only 1955-56 Executive Board member to, be elected on the
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The College Forum will meet
Sunday in Epworth Hall at 9:30 Trl Dejt a"d AMPh b4
a.m. The topic of discussion will houses Canterbury House an

be "Some 'Aspects of Christian'In- along Ejm 'andsbdh St acts
ter-Personal Relations." 'Lintlley'Hall, area around Sci-"

':Students are invited to the cpf ence Hall and dorm
fee hour between services at the 'Kaltpa KaPPa Gamlna and Slg»
Methodist Church at 10l30 each Chi, are@.around houses and a-
Sunday morning., round Honm Managelnent and

The Bible Study 'eminar wjjj music practice house.
meet at the CCC Sunday at 2:30 And

p.m. Delta Tau Delta, area around

An open meeting of Wesley Foun-
dation will be held this'unday at, DELUXE PASTRY
5 p.m. "Christ Above All" will be,

SUGAR «N gpICEthe theme.
iNext Wedttesday's coffee hour QAKERY

program at 4 p.m. in the CCC
will'iscuss:"Comparative 'iews of Moscow Shopphg Center

God, Christian, Hindu, and Mos-
lem."
WESTMINSTER FORUM

Don Hilemar, WSC, will be the
discussion leader for the Wesianin-:
ster Forum Sunday at 5 p.m. at
the Presbyterian Church. The topic
will be "Marriage and the Chris-
tian Home."

Starting Tuesday at 7 p.m. there
will be a marriage forum, "The
Tie That Binds" at the CCC under
the leadership of Rev. Harry D.
Johns. A registration fee of 25
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Ctttuttship Dxamonds
Designed to ttppettl to the widest possible

range of tastes... everything from flop@is

—'o abstracts —to, polka dots —to stripes
I'nd

checks. Their fresh simplicity makes

them sdaptuble to 6!1 occttsions. Come in

and choose yours soon! Wide range of
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e and fam- " Nautilus 'for a'caPtajnss Still'Be Sweed>e rt,
'nday. Mr . Scale hich tts

, Inovjng bttck' " 'W with sjttjttg on the plpmas set t h 'i

ed seaweed place
proved quite enjoyable were twp

Su an Fttnery was a Wetlnesday t was a coitj Mo„d 'as.
tj

j y Henry and. the -Thetas tyjngtknpts tas she'rescu~ soaked o wo S
Aston Fjjj, fppm ates standing ben th

Tha't's what happens shaped arch pf ste h

pl tted. The'ring was d~pj
dinner 'uests 'wel C

g y of pink roses

rd, Charlsytte Carl p tjS. Itopena Jones sa th

'I fo M 6. Chaperones 'tvj11 be Dr. soh stttd jitljmj Dishler.
kjn and M .'OItNEtjf IIALL

Pr jbr Congi'atulatipns
Guests for the dinner,were Bose-

tp the dance a'banquet w'QI be held men "boys tapped list Wednesday /roke
at the SUB. During'the banquet foriPhi Eta Sigma. It is the first

J'wardswol 'be lnude'to the out- time in Forney's history that jt
Jim graduated at the semester

with a major in accountjng, 'He

1

standing members 'of the living has'had any tmembers in the hon- s nt th t f
group. prary!

spent the past few months wopk'-

Planning the idinner and dance Last 'Wedttesday about fifty pf is now in the Air Force stationed
are Gayle Hjx, social chairman'he Forney girls enjoyed an ex- at San Antonio, Tex.
John 'Qlptsnock; rrjasterwfaereimpn- change with Hays and Wijhs Sweet Mary is a senior from Montyel-

Lowell '1Vfagleby, decoratjonst Halls. Dinner, dancing, an opches ier majoring in business education.
Dee Grover, programs; and Kelth tra and the "Floor Flushers" made No definite wedding date has
Hinckley, ibanquet. Leon Huberi the evening prove to be quite a been set,
house pres jejent, wjii coopd irate bargain.
the comxnittees. Patsy Robinson was a dinner
DELTA TAD DELTA guest wednesday. 'OpehCStS Tp lfp1VC

All the Delts are beginning prep-
arations for 'the spring formal lCt ~

which will he held May e. Chap. WEA BDAED TD MEET Qprtng i!concert
crones will'be Mr. and Mrs. Jans- Women's Hecreatjonal Associa-

sen, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Duny and tion Intramural Board wiji meet at " hesis, modern dance honor-

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Byers. 12:45 this noon in the women's ary, wnl p ment its Spring Con-

Dale B ker, whp managed to gym. Tonight at 4 Steel wjij play
cert on May 6 and 7 at 8 p.ln. in

have quite a long Easter vacation Gamma Phi and Kappa will play
'the University Auditorium.

in the jldjspjtal is back 'with us Hay's I in the softball tournament. " " gr ph

now and is attending most of hj, There wgl be no op n practice b,- music of Jerome Kern, Morton

cause pf these games Gould and Paul Creston represent
classes. a few.

Deane Jolstead and George Beer The usc of percussive instru-
u',"'E '„'h '" Lost And FoundConvention in the East. They are for an interplay on boxing. Gen-

expected to return home by next
Tuesday LOST —AT BASEBALL GAME

eral admission charge wiQ % 60

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON Kodak Duflex Camera. Contact

The SAEs held their annual Earl Alexander, Ca'mpus Club. with activity cards.

spring forttnal at the house Satur-
day, April 23. Eddie Alverti and his 212 So. Main
band were featured music..- " '- .. - /P

Congratulations to Lyon 'Robert
son and Elenor Henry, who an-
nounced their engagement jest Sun-

day at the Theta house,
Platts are 'under'way for the Sec-. IQP$ +lg~ QEPPR+ IKg

ond AnnUal Sfg Aiph Olympics.
The date for the competition has

been set as May 14. The kind you love to live in for ail your lei-

is scheduled for next Saturday
A cruise on Lake Coeur d'Alene'ure hours... both indoors and under the

m%l

This is NOT a substitute for Patty sun. A host of new summer colors to choose
Murphey Day!

Cottgratujatjons to Bedke, Swan- ftom... what's mope, they'e COLOR-

strom and Michejs who dawned FAST ajjd keep their new look even after
tile Kappa Sig representatives jn
a most uptttsuaj goM match Sunday many washings. You'l love 'em!
morning.

JACKETS .......................,.........................$4.95 and 55.95
Many'jtanks to the'appa Sig-.

'as

fpr 'their sepbnade Wednes- PEDAL PUSHER $3,'95 TOREADOR .........$3.95
day night in honor'of Kathy Levin 'LOUSE ...............'$2,95SHORTS .............$2.95
engaged to Larry Knight.

The "lest year'3 pledge class"
went on a "sneak picnic" Wednes- SHOP WITII CONFIDENCE AT MAXINE'S
day evenjng. Qcpo'rts are that lots
of fun'was hadl

Thursday, the Pi Phjs from WSC
came over to help celebrate Foun-
ders'ay, Enteptajntnent was pro-
vided by the pledge class.

~~

Weekly trips to the graveside Df

the A%tOs'ip'ogle have been taken
by the pledges, They are dr'essed.
in b1ack and bear flpwers, natur.

GAMMA PHI ''BETA Qy 1$+P QIPlif jjjPOR
Formal'ttnjation was held Fri-

day for Pat Sparkman who was
in the hospital durjng thc regular
Fcbrual'y jnitiation.

Gue'sts'or Sunday dinner includ-
ed Mrs. Jack Hooks, Mr. arid Mrs,

!

Hubbard, ahd Mr, and Mrs. Hil-

ler, all of Mgttcow. Also at din.,

delicious
.tf.'keiihig

I
Paekf'1MI

'IHlHCFS.

sizes

6g.95 and 33.95
SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE AT MAXINE'S

/i .
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ia most ijclicatelw carved mounting, quality
Courtsjtip Diamond Rinlts fulf i!1

I ',th ~ ~ ~Meh s'our crcry llcslrc.
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cxttert, is Proud lo shone you a lartac
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Large savings on fresh, spiing andy-jlhitmmer

muchly ~anted items. It will pay you big

dividends to 'attend.
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